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�1-C121W Is Down But Not Out: Epilepsy-Associated Scn1b-
C121W Results in a Deleterious Gain-of-Function
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Voltage-gated sodium channel (VGSC) � subunits signal through multiple pathways on multiple time scales. In addition to modulating
sodium and potassium currents, � subunits play nonconducting roles as cell adhesion molecules, which allow them to function in
cell– cell communication, neuronal migration, neurite outgrowth, neuronal pathfinding, and axonal fasciculation. Mutations in SCN1B,
encoding VGSC �1 and �1B, are associated with epilepsy. Autosomal-dominant SCN1B-C121W, the first epilepsy-associated VGSC
mutation identified, results in genetic epilepsy with febrile seizures plus (GEFS�). This mutation has been shown to disrupt both the
sodium-current-modulatory and cell-adhesive functions of �1 subunits expressed in heterologous systems. The goal of this study was to
compare mice heterozygous for Scn1b-C121W (Scn1b �/W) with mice heterozygous for the Scn1b-null allele (Scn1b �/ �) to determine
whether the C121W mutation results in loss-of-function in vivo. We found that Scn1b �/W mice were more susceptible than Scn1b �/ � and
Scn1b �/� mice to hyperthermia-induced convulsions, a model of pediatric febrile seizures. �1-C121W subunits are expressed at the
neuronal cell surface in vivo. However, despite this, �1-C121W polypeptides are incompletely glycosylated and do not associate with
VGSC � subunits in the brain. �1-C121W subcellular localization is restricted to neuronal cell bodies and is not detected at axon initial
segments in the cortex or cerebellum or at optic nerve nodes of Ranvier of Scn1b W/W mice. These data, together with our previous results
showing that �1-C121W cannot participate in trans-homophilic cell adhesion, lead to the hypothesis that SCN1B-C121W confers a
deleterious gain-of-function in human GEFS� patients.
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Introduction
Voltage-gated sodium channels (VGSCs), which are composed of
one pore-forming � subunit and two � subunits in the brain
(Hartshorne and Catterall, 1981), are critical for neuronal excit-
ability, including action potential (AP) initiation and conduc-

tion. Although VGSC � subunits do not form the ion-conducting
pore, they are essential for normal excitability in vivo through
modulation of sodium and potassium currents (Isom et al., 1992;
Isom et al., 1995b; Chen et al., 2004; Marionneau et al., 2012). In
addition, � subunits are Ig superfamily cell adhesion molecules
that play important roles in cell– cell communication, neuronal
proliferation and migration, neurite outgrowth, neuronal path-
finding, and axonal fasciculation in vitro and in vivo (Davis et al.,
2004; Brackenbury and Isom, 2008; Patino and Isom, 2010;
Brackenbury and Isom, 2011; Patino et al., 2011).

Mutations in VGSC genes are associated with multiple genetic
epilepsies, including genetic epilepsy with febrile seizures plus
(GEFS�) (Scheffer and Berkovic, 1997; Wallace et al., 1998;
Singh et al., 1999) and Dravet syndrome (Patino et al., 2009).
Autosomal-dominant mutations in SCN1B, encoding VGSC �1
and �1B, are associated with GEFS� (Wallace et al., 1998; Wal-
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Significance Statement

The mechanisms underlying genetic epilepsy syndromes are poorly understood. Closing this gap in knowledge is essential to the
development of new medicines to treat epilepsy. We have used mouse models to understand the mechanism of a mutation in the
sodium channel gene SCN1B linked to genetic epilepsy with febrile seizures plus. We report that sodium channel �1 subunit
proteins encoded by this mutant gene are expressed at the surface of neuronal cell bodies; however, they do not associate with the
ion channel complex nor are they transported to areas of the axon that are critical for proper neuronal firing. We conclude that this
disease-causing mutation is not simply a loss-of-function, but instead results in a deleterious gain-of-function in the brain.
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lace et al., 2002; Scheffer et al., 2007). SCN1B-C121W, the first
reported GEFS� mutation, disrupts a critical, intramolecular di-
sulfide bond within the extracellular �1 Ig loop domain (Wallace
et al., 1998; Wallace et al., 2002; Audenaert et al., 2003; Barbieri et
al., 2012). The impact of the SCN1B-C121W GEFS� mutation on
�1-subunit function is incompletely understood. Wild-type
(WT) �1 subunits promote cellular aggregation in vitro via trans-
homophilic cell– cell adhesion (Malhotra et al., 2000). In con-
trast, although mutant �1-C121W subunits are expressed at the
cell surface in heterologous cells, they do not participate in trans-
homophilic adhesion when tested in a cellular aggregation assay
(Meadows et al., 2002). The effects of mutant �1-C121W subunit
expression on VGSC function have been investigated extensively
in heterologous systems, but results are cell-type and VGSC
�-subunit specific (Moran and Conti, 2001; Meadows et al.,
2002; Tammaro et al., 2002; Lucas et al., 2005; Aman et al., 2009;
Egri et al., 2012; Baroni et al., 2013). Ex vivo studies of brain slices
from the heterozygous Scn1b�/W GEFS� knock-in mouse model
showed temperature-sensitive changes in AP threshold and firing
(Wimmer et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2014). In addition, Scn1b�/W

mice showed differences in dendritic branching in subicular neu-
rons that may be consistent with defects in �1-mediated cell– cell
adhesion (Wimmer et al., 2010; Reid et al., 2014). Although mul-
tiple in vitro studies have demonstrated �1-C121W polypeptide
expression at the surface of heterologous cells in which cDNA was
overexpressed (Meadows et al., 2002; Tammaro et al., 2002;
Patino et al., 2011), viral transduction of mouse neurons pre-
dicted that �1-C121W may be retained inside the cell and thus is
nonfunctional (Wimmer et al., 2010). Studies of homozygous
Scn1b W/W knock-in mice, which have a severe phenotype similar
to the epileptic encephalopathy Dravet syndrome, showed differ-
ences in dendritic branching consistent with defects in �1-
mediated cell– cell adhesion (Wimmer et al., 2010; Reid et al.,
2014). �1-C121W subunits failed to localize at axon initial seg-
ments (AISs) of subicular neurons in these mice; however,
whether the mutant �1 polypeptides were expressed at the neu-
ronal cell surface was not addressed (Wimmer et al., 2015).

Here, we compared Scn1b-C121W knock-in GEFS� mice
(Scn1b�/W) (Wimmer et al., 2010) with mice expressing the
Scn1b-null allele (Scn1b�/ �) (Chen et al., 2004) to determine
whether the �1-C121W GEFS� mutation results in simple loss-
of-function or if it conveys a deleterious gain-of-function. We
report that the thermal seizure phenotype of Scn1b�/W GEFS�
mice is more severe than that of Scn1b�/ � mice. �1-C121W
polypeptides are expressed at the cell surface of cultured
Scn1b W/W mouse neurons; however, they are expressed at lower
levels than WT �1 polypeptides in Scn1b�/� brains. �1-C121W
appears to be incompletely glycosylated compared with WT �1
polypeptides and its association with VGSC � subunits is dis-
rupted. �1-C121W subunits localize to neuronal cell bodies in
Scn1b W/W mouse brain cortex and cerebellum, but, unlike WT
�1 subunits, are not translocated to specialized axonal subcellular
domains, including the AIS and nodes of Ranvier. Together, our
results suggest that the Scn1b-C121W GEFS� mutation confers
deleterious gain-of-function effects in vivo.

Materials and Methods
Mice. Scn1b �/ �, Scn1b � / �, Scn1b �/W, and Scn1b W/W mice of both
sexes were generated from Scn1b �/ � and Scn1b �/W mice as described
previously (Chen et al., 2004; Wimmer et al., 2010). Scn1b �/ � mice were
�N20 on the C57BL/6J background strain. Scn1b �/W mice were gener-
ated using C57BL/6J mouse embryonic stem cells and maintained on the
C57BL/6J strain for �5 generations. Therefore, Scn1b �/� mice from

Scn1b �/W � Scn1b �/W crossings are congenic C57BL/6J. Despite this, to
be confident that there were no background differences, we compared
Scn1b �/� mice from Scn1b �/W � Scn1b �/W litters and Scn1b �/ � �
Scn1b �/ � litters in all experiments. No significant differences were ob-
served between Scn1b �/� mice generated from either line. Animals were
housed in the Unit for Laboratory Animal Medicine at the University of
Michigan. All procedures were approved by the University of Michigan
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Thermal seizures. Mice were tested for thermal seizure susceptibility at
four developmental ages: postnatal day 15 (P15), P16, P20 –P21, and
P30 –P33. Seizures were classified according to a modified Racine scale,
as described previously (Racine, 1972; Patino et al., 2009). The scale used
is as follows: 0 � no response; 1 � staring or unresponsive; 2 � focal or
clonic convulsion involving twitches or myoclonic jerk of a single limb,
head nods, or backing; 3 � clonus of both forelimbs; 4 � rearing/uncon-
trolled hind limbs without loss of posture; 5 � loss of upright posture
usually preceded by jumping/rearing; and 6 � prolonged convulsion
(�30 s of tonic/clonic convulsions with loss of posture) or death. Due to
the difficulty in observing level 1 seizures accurately without an EEG,
seizures rated as level 1 were not recorded. Therefore, all seizures used in
this analysis were of level 2 or greater. After a 1 ml intraperitoneal injec-
tion of 0.9% NaCl to prevent dehydration, a rectal thermometer was
positioned to monitor body temperature (BT). A heat lamp connected to
the monitor controlled BT according to the following protocol. Mice
were acclimated with set temperature (ST) at 37°C for 30 min. Then,
during the observation period, ST was increased by 0.5°C every 2 min. At
the 20 min time point, ST was held at 42.5°C for an additional 15 min.
When a seizure was observed, the following were recorded: BT, seizure
severity (Racine scale), and time elapsed from the beginning of the ob-
servation period. After the experiment, all animals were killed and vital
organs were removed. Genotypes were blinded to the observer and
experiments were balanced as to sex of the animals. No significant
differences were noted between female and male animals. WT animals
from Scn1b �/ � and Scn1b �/W litters were considered separate groups
and compared directly during analysis. However, no significant dif-
ferences were observed between WT genotypes, so these animals were
pooled for final analysis. The numbers of mice used for the P15, P16,
P20 –P21, and P30 –P33 age groups were as follows: Scn1b �/�, n � 22,
24, 20, 25; Scn1b �/ �, n � 16, 16, 18, 23; and Scn1b �/W, n � 16, 11, 11,
17, respectively.

Behavioral seizure analysis. For hyperthermia-induced seizure studies,
temperature and time to first seizure were analyzed using the Mantel–
Cox test. The most severe seizure for each mouse was analyzed using the
Kruskal–Wallis test. Mann–Whitney analysis of these data gave similar
results. For all analyses, p � 0.05 was the threshold for significance.
p-values from all analyses are listed in Table 1.

Antibodies. Primary antibodies were as follows: rabbit anti-Scn1b
(directed against an intracellular �1 epitope; Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy, preproduction serum of D4Z2N, catalog #14684, 1:3000 used for
Western blotting); rabbit anti-Scn1b (directed against an extracellular
�1 epitope; Cell Signaling Technology, preproduction serum of
D9T5B, catalog #13950, 1:25 used for immunofluorescence in optic
nerves); rabbit anti-Scn1b (directed against an extracellular �1
epitope; Cell Signaling Technology, production version of D9T5B,
catalog #13950, 1:250 used for immunofluorescence in brains);
guinea pig anti-Caspr (gift from Dr. James Salzer, New York Univer-
sity School of Medicine, 1:1000 used for immunofluorescence in optic
nerves); mouse anti-PAN VGSC �-subunit (Sigma-Aldrich, catalog
#S8809, 1:200 used for immunofluorescence in optic nerves and co-
immunoprecipitation); goat anti-ankyrinG (recognizing total anky-
rinG, gift from Dr. Vann Bennett, He et al., 2014; Jenkins et al., 2015,
1:500 used for immunofluorescence in brains); mouse anti-calbindin
(Sigma-Aldrich, catalog #C9848, 1:400 used for immunofluorescence
in brains); rat anti-Ctip2 (Abcam, catalog #ab18465, 1:400 used for
immunofluorescence in brains); rabbit anti-PAN VGSC �-subunit
(Cell Signaling Technology, D2I9C, catalog #14380, 1:1000 used for
Western blotting); mouse anti-human �-tubulin (Cedarlane Labora-
tories, catalog #CLT9002; 1:5000, used for Western blotting); mouse
anti-HSP90 (Enzo Life Sciences, catalog #AC88, 1:1000, used for
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Western blotting). Secondary antibodies for Western blotting were as
follows: HRP-conjugated goat anti-mouse (1:500; Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific), HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (1:500; Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific). Secondary antibodies from Thermo Fisher Scientific, used
for immunofluorescence at a 1:500 dilution, were as follows: Alexa
Fluor goat anti-rabbit 488 nm, Alexa Fluor goat anti-mouse 594 nm,
Alexa Fluor goat anti-guinea pig 647 nm, Alexa Fluor donkey anti-
rabbit 488 nm, Alexa Fluor donkey anti-goat 594 nm, Alexa Fluor
donkey anti-rat 594 nm, and Alexa Fluor donkey anti-mouse 647 nm.

Mouse brain membrane preparation. Mouse brain membrane pro-
teins were prepared as described previously (Isom et al., 1995a). Com-
plete protease inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics) were added to all
solutions at twice the recommended concentration to minimize pro-
tein degradation. Briefly, immediately after anesthetization of the
animal by isoflurane, brains were dissected and homogenized in ice-
cold Tris-EGTA (50 mM Tris, 10 mM EGTA, pH 8.0). A polytron
homogenizer was used to shear the tissue mechanically, followed by
20 strokes of homogenization in a chilled glass homogenizer. Homog-
enates were centrifuged at 2500 � g for 20 min at 4°C in a swinging
bucket rotor to separate homogenized proteins from cell debris and
nuclei. The supernatant was then ultracentrifuged (Thermo Fisher
Scientific, Sorvall WX Ultra 80 ultracentrifuge) at 148,000 � g for 55
min at 4°C in a fixed-angle rotor (Thermo Fisher Scientific, TFT-
80.4). The final pellet was resuspended in ice-cold Tris-EGTA and
analyzed for protein concentration using the BCA assay (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). Protein sample aliquots were stored at �80°C.

Western blot analysis. Western blots were performed as described
previously (Malhotra et al., 2000). SDS sample buffer (final concen-
tration, 62 mM Tris-HCl, 10% glycerol, 34 mM SDS, 20 mM dithio-
threitol, 5% �-mercaptoethanol) was added to protein samples before
separating by SDS-PAGE gels. Hand-poured 10%, 12%, 15%, and
prepoured 4 –15% (Bio-Rad) SDS-PAGE gels were used as indicated
in the figure legends. With the exception of experiments using the
mouse anti-HSP90 antibody, Western blots were performed using
blocking solution containing 5% nonfat dry milk and 1% bovine
serum albumin in TBST (0.1 M Tris-Cl, 0.5 M NaCl, pH 7.5, 0.1%
Triton X-100), with primary antibodies incubated overnight at 4°C.
For experiments using the anti-HSP90 antibody, a blocking solution
of 2% nonfat dry milk in TBST was used and the primary antibody
was incubated overnight at room temperature (RT). All secondary
antibodies were applied for 1 h at RT. West Femto or West Dura
reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog #34095 or 34076) was used

for detection. Immunoreactive signals were recorded using a Leica
Odyssey Fc Imager.

Coimmunoprecipitation. For coimmunoprecipitation experiments,
200 �l of protein G-Sepharose beads (Sigma-Aldrich) were washed
three times in PBS and divided equally into four microcentrifuge
tubes. Beads were incubated overnight with end-over-end mixing at
4°C with 250 �l of dilution buffer (60 mM Tris/HCl, pH 7.5, 180 mM

NaCl, 1.25% Triton X-100, 6 mM EDTA) and 5 �g of mouse anti-PAN
VGSC antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) or 1.2 �g of mouse IgG (Jackson
ImmunoResearch). Freshly thawed mouse brain membrane protein
preparations (�1.2 mg of Scn1b �/� or Scn1b W/W for Fig. 4A; �1.2
mg of Scn1b �/� or �2.4 mg of Scn1b W/W for Fig. 4B) were resus-
pended in dilution buffer (with complete protease inhibitors at twice
the recommended concentration) to a concentration of �2.4 mg/ml.
Protein samples were centrifuged at 5000 � g for 5 min. To remove
proteins that associate nonspecifically with the Sepharose beads, pro-
tein supernatants were precleared by incubation with 50 �l of protein
G-Sepharose beads (washed 3 times in PBS, but not incubated with
antibody or IgG) for 1 h at 4°C with end-over-end mixing. The Sep-
harose beads were pelleted by centrifugation at 3000 � g for 3 min.
Protein supernatant was removed and added to protein G-Sepharose
beads previously incubated overnight with antibody or IgG. The pro-
tein and beads were incubated at 4°C for 4 h with end-over-end
mixing. Beads were washed 3 times with ice-cold wash buffer (50 mM

Tris/HCl, pH 7.5; 150 mM NaCl; 0.02% SDS; 5 mM EDTA; 2� com-
plete protease inhibitors) with 0.1% Triton X-100, and then washed
once with wash buffer without 0.1% Triton X-100. Next, 25 �l of
Western blot sample buffer (see “Western blot analysis” section) was
added to beads and heated for 10 min at 85°C to elute proteins from
the beads.

Quantification of �1-immunoreactive bands. Quantification of �1 im-
munoreactive bands on Western blots was performed using ImageJ (ver-
sion 1.49). Tissues from four animals from each genotype were tested in
three replicate experiments. Values were normalized for protein loading
using �-tubulin. Protein levels for each experiment were normalized to
the mean for Scn1b �/�. Final analysis was performed using two-way
ANOVA.

PNGaseF digestion. PNGaseF digestion of Scn1b�/� and Scn1bW/W

mouse brain membrane proteins was performed as recommended by the
manufacturer (New England BioLabs) with the following changes: fro-
zen brain membrane protein samples were thawed on ice and 100 �g of
protein with 1� glycoprotein denaturing buffer (New England BioLabs)

Table 1. Statistical values for thermal seizure experiments

WT �/� �/W

p-values

WT vs �/� WT vs �/W �/W vs �/�

Time to first seizure (min)
P15 Median 20.6 20.91 Mantel–Cox 0.605 �0.0001**** �0.0001****
P16 22.18 21.45 21.37 0.5785 0.9288 0.583
P15 vs P16 p-value 0.3877 0.4453 0.0004***
P20 –P21 Median Undefined Undefined 26.05 0.3818
P30 –P33 Undefined Undefined Undefined 0.3101

Temperature (°C) at first seizure
P15 Median 42.3 �42.5 41.5 Mantel–Cox 0.7113 0.0022** 0.0001***
P16 42.55 42.6 42.5 0.199 0.6065 0.1677
P15 vs P16 p-value 0.2643 0.7768 0.019*
P20 –P21 Median �42.5 �42.5 �42.5 0.5851
P30 –P33 �42.5 �42.5 �42.5 0.4667

Most severe seizure (n)
P15 Mean 	 SD 3.45 	 0.40 (22) 4.313 	 0.35 (16) 5.250 	 0.28 (16) Kruskal–Wallis ns ** ns
P16 2.75 	 0.42 (24) 3.25 	 0.42 (11) 3.00 	 0.77 (16) ns
P20 –P21 1.70 	 0.53 (20) 2.211 	 0.60 (19) 2.545 	 0.77 (11) ns
P30 –P33 1.042 	 0.34 (25) 2.846 	 0.78 (23) 2.286 	 0.69 (17) ns

Temperature and time to first seizure comparisons were made using Mantel–Cox analysis and median is shown. The most severe seizure that each mouse experienced throughout the experiment is expressed as mean 	 SD for the genotype
and compared using Kruskal–Wallis analysis as described in the Materials and Methods. At P15, Scn1b �/W mice experienced their first seizure significantly sooner in the experiment and at a lower body temperature compared with
Scn1b �/� and Scn1b �/� mice. P15 Scn1b �/W mice also experienced significantly more severe seizures compared with Scn1b �/� and Scn1b �/� mice. However, at P16, P20 –P21, and P30 –P33, there were no significant differences
in seizure susceptibility between genotypes. All groups have �11 mice. See the Materials and Methods for descriptions of statistical analysis.

ns, Not significant. *, p � 0.05; **, p � 0.01; ***, p � 0.001; ****, p � 0.0001.
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in a total volume of 15.6 �l was heated for 10 min at 85°C. Then, 2.4 �l of
G7 buffer (New England BioLabs), 2.4 �l of NP40 (New England Bio-
Labs), and 3.6 �l of PNGaseF (or ddH2O for mock digestion) were added
for a total volume of 24 �l. Reactions were incubated at 37°C for 2 h.
Western sample buffer was added to each sample and samples were sep-
arated by SDS PAGE followed by Western blot. For Western blots, 100 �g
of untreated brain membrane protein were loaded as “input” controls.

Primary culture of cortical neurons. P0 –P1 mouse cortices were isolated
and digested in unsupplemented Neurobasal medium (Invitrogen) with
0.25% trypsin for 15 min at 37°C. Cortices were then washed in HBSS
(Invitrogen) and cells dispersed with fire polished Pasteur pipets. Cells
were purified on a 35%/25%/20%/15% Optiprep (Axis-Shield) density
gradient. The bottom 2 fractions were collected, washed, and diluted
with Neurobasal medium supplemented with 0.5 mM L-glutamine
(Invitrogen), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Invitrogen), and 2% B-27
supplement (Invitrogen). Then, 200 �l of cells were plated on 15-mm-
diameter poly-D-lysine-precoated coverslips (Neuvitro) at a density of
250,000 cells/coverslip. After 24 h in a 37°C humidified 5% CO2 incuba-
tor, 2 ml of the above supplemented Neurobasal medium was added.
Fifty percent of the medium was replaced every third day and cells were
used on the 16 th day in vitro.

Surface biotinylation. Surface biotinylation of primary cultured neu-
rons was performed using the Cell Surface Protein Isolation kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, catalog #89881) with adaptations to the manufacturer’s
suggested protocol as follows. All solutions were provided in the kit and
reactions were performed on ice unless otherwise indicated. Briefly, pri-
mary neurons, cultured as described above, were plated on coverslips and
cultured in six-well plates, with each well containing one coverslip. The
culture medium was removed and cells were gently washed twice with
ice-cold PBS. Then, 1.5 ml of 0.25 mg/ml Sulfo-NHS-SS-Biotin in ice-
cold PBS was added to each well. Plates were rocked gently at 4°C for 30
min to ensure even coverage of the cells with the labeling solution. Next,
150 �l of quenching solution was added to each well and plates were
rocked at RT for 5 min. Contents of each well were then scraped and
transferred to 50 ml conical tubes. Each well was washed with 1 ml of TBS
and wash was added to the corresponding tube of cells. Cells were pel-
leted at 1000 � g for 10 min in a swinging bucket rotor. The pellet was
washed gently with 5 ml of TBS and then repelleted. From this point,
complete protease inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics) were added to all so-
lutions at twice the recommended concentration to minimize protein
degradation. Cells were then resuspended in 25–50 �l of lysis buffer. Cell
lysates were stored at �80°C. After four to five rounds of culture and
biotinylation, cell lysates from the same genotypes were thawed on ice
and pooled to achieve sufficient protein for detection. Pooled cell lysates
were sonicated with a pulse sonicator at 20% power every 5 min on ice for
30 min. Cell lysates were centrifuged at 10,000 � g for 2 min to remove
cellular debris. Twenty microliters of each supernatant was saved for
“total cell lysate” sample analysis and used to determine protein concen-
tration. For Figure 3, �40 �g of protein was loaded in the total cell lysate
lanes. The remaining supernatant (�450 �g of protein per sample) was
added to 100 �l of washed NeutrAvidin agarose beads and rotated end-
over-end overnight at 4°C. The following day, beads were washed 3� for
5 min at 4°C with 500 �l of ice-cold wash buffer. Beads were then rotated
for 1 h at RT with 25 �l of sample buffer containing 50 mM DTT to ensure
complete elution. The entire sample for each genotype was loaded and
designated as “surface proteins” in Figure 3.

Immunohistochemistry. P15 littermates of the indicated genotypes
were anesthetized using isofluorane. Mice were cardioperfused with �10
ml of PBS followed by �10 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Tissues
were postfixed (brains overnight, optic nerves for 15 min) in 4% PFA.
Tissues were then cryoprotected in 10% sucrose followed by 30%
sucrose overnight, flash frozen in 2-methylbutane, and stored at
�80°C. Optic nerves were embedded in O.C.T. (Tissue-Tek) before
freezing. Longitudinal 10 �m optic nerve sections and 20 �m coronal
brain sections were cut on a Leica cryostat and stored at �20°C until
processing for immunohistochemistry.

For immunohistochemistry, sections were dried and postfixed for 10
min with 4% PFA, washed 3 times for 5 min each with 0.05 M phosphate
buffer (PB), incubated in blocking buffer (10% goat or donkey serum as

appropriate, 0.3% Triton X-100, 0.1M PB) for �2 h in a humidified
chamber. Brain sections were incubated with 1% SDS in PB for 5 min
before washing steps. Sections were then incubated with primary anti-
bodies (diluted in blocking buffer) overnight in a humidified chamber
and washed 3 times for 10 min with 0.1M PB. From this point, all steps
were performed in the dark to minimize photobleaching of secondary
antibodies. Sections were incubated with Alexa Fluor-conjugated sec-
ondary antibodies (diluted in blocking buffer) for 2 h, washed 3 times for
10 min in 0.1M PB, dried, and coverslips were mounted using ProLong
Gold anti-fade reagent (Life Technologies). Finally, brain sections were
incubated with DAPI for 20 min before mounting.

Sections were imaged using a Nikon A1R confocal microscope with
Nikon NIS-Elements Advanced Research software located in the Univer-
sity of Michigan Department of Pharmacology using either a 60� nu-
merical aperture (NA) 1.40 oil objective or a 20� NA 0.75 dry objective.
Optic nerve sections were imaged using 3.1� digital zoom and Nyquist
settings. All other settings were identical for all sections imaged in each
experiment. For each optic nerve section, �3 single-section images were
taken for analysis. Confocal images spanning 3 �m were acquired at 0.15
�m intervals and flattened using maximal signal for presentation in Fig-
ure 5. Images were analyzed as described below. Cortical and cerebellar
confocal images spanning 10 �m were acquired at 0.175 �m intervals
(for 60�) or 1.1 �m intervals (for 20�) and flattened using maximum
signal for presentation in Figures 6 and 7.

Quantification of �1 immunofluorescence. For node of Ranvier studies,
optic nerves from four to six animals per genotype were analyzed. Each
animal was stained in at least three of four total independent immuno-
histochemistry experiments, with at least four optic nerve sections from
each animal used in each experiment. Using NIS-Elements Advanced
Research software (Nikon), the “region of interest” function was used to
outline the area of each complete node in each image. In this step, only
anti-PAN VGSC and anti-Caspr signals were made visible, thus blinding
the observer to the anti-�1 signal. The software was then used to quantify
the average anti-�1 and anti-PAN VGSC signal intensities for each region
of interest. To remove nodes that were out of the plane of focus, nodes
with the lowest 20% of anti-PAN VGSC signal were discarded before
analysis. The average anti-�1 signal intensity per node for each optic
nerve sample was used in final analysis (four optic nerves per animal per
experiment). These values were normalized by setting the mean of all WT
animals and the mean for all knock-out animals for the experiment to 1
and 0, respectively, using the “normalize” function in GraphPad Prism.
Normalized values were analyzed using a linear mixed-model analysis
performed using SPSS Statistics software (IBM) to account for variation
between experiments and for variation between genotypes. The four
comparisons indicated in Figure 5B were determined using this analysis
and then correcting for multiple comparisons by multiplying each
p-value by the number of comparisons.

For AIS experiments, three to four animals per genotype were used and
two to three brain sections per animal per region were imaged for anal-
ysis. In all cases, sections obtained from the same locations relative to
bregma were chosen. For cortex, imaging was done in the same region in
both layer 2/3 and layer 5/6 of the somatosensory cortex, with one image
per section per region for each animal. For cerebellum, three images per
section for each animal were obtained from the same regions of the
simple lobule of the cerebellum. Images were imported into ImageJ using
the BioFormats plugin and flattened as described above. For each image,
AISs were first identified as regions of linear ankyrinG immunolabeling
and then evaluated for coincident linear �1 immunolabeling using the
colocalization finder plugin for ImageJ, followed by visual reassessment
of each identified AIS for confirmation. AISs positive for �1 were
counted and results expressed as percentage of positive AISs per field of
view. Due to unequal numbers of animals per genotype, statistical
ANOVA was not appropriate. Therefore, the percentage of �1 positive
AISs per field of view was analyzed using a linear mixed-model analysis
performed using SPSS software (IBM). p-values were corrected for mul-
tiple comparisons by multiplying by the number of comparisons.

Statistics. All statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad
Prism software unless otherwise indicated, with significance defined as
p � 0.05.
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Results
Scn1b�/W GEFS� mice are more susceptible to thermal
seizures than Scn1b�/� mice
To determine whether the SCN1B-C121W GEFS� mutation re-
sults in simple loss-of-function or whether it confers a deleterious
gain-of-function in vivo, we compared mice expressing the
Scn1b-null allele (Chen et al., 2004) with mice expressing the
human SCN1B-C121W GEFS� knock-in allele (Wimmer et al.,
2010), both congenic on the C57BL/6 strain. Herein, the
heterozygous and homozygous animals from these strains are
indicated as Scn1b�/ �, Scn1b� / �, Scn1b�/W, and Scn1b W/W, re-
spectively. Previous work has shown that Scn1b�/W GEFS� mice

do not seize spontaneously (Wimmer et al., 2010). We have not
observed spontaneous seizures in Scn1b�/ � mice since their gen-
eration in 2004 (C. Chen and L.L.I., unpublished results and
Chen et al., 2004). In addition, Scn1b�/W GEFS� mice seize at
lower BTs than their WT littermates in thermal seizure experi-
ments (Wimmer et al., 2010). We compared the thermal seizure
susceptibility of the two mouse lines at time points between P15
and P33 (P15, P16, P20 –P21, and P30 –P33) using a protocol
described previously (Oakley et al., 2009). To evaluate potential
genetic background effects between models, we tested WT litter-
mates from both mouse lines for all thermal seizure, protein anal-
ysis, and immunostaining experiments presented herein. We

Figure 1. Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice are more susceptible to heat-induced seizures than are Scn1b �/ � and Scn1b �/� mice. Behavioral seizures were observed and Racine scores recorded by an
investigator blinded to genotype. Seizures were induced as described in Materials and Methods. A, Seizure severity recorded for each animal measured according to the modified Racine scale
(mean 	 SEM). Genotypes were compared at the same age. (Kruskal–Wallis, p � 0.001, Scn1b �/W vs Scn1b �/�; p � 0.05 Scn1b �/W vs Scn1b �/ �). B, Histogram of the most severe seizures
at P15 showing that 75% of Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice experienced a seizure of Racine score 6, compared with 25% or 50% of Scn1b �/� or Scn1b �/ �, respectively. C–E, Survival curves to first
observed seizure for P15 (C, E) and P16 (D) mice in relation to time (C, D) or BT (E). C, At P15, Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice experienced seizures sooner in the observation period than the other genotypes
(Mantel–Cox, p � 0.0001, Scn1b �/W vs Scn1b �/�; p � 0.0001, Scn1b �/W vs Scn1b �/ � mice). D, Difference shown in C was not observed at P16. E, Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice seized at lower BTs
than Scn1b �/� or Scn1b �/ � mice (Mantel–Cox; p � 0.0001, p � 0.01, respectively). Number of animals for the P15, P16, P20 –P21, and P30 –P33 groups were as follows: Scn1b �/�, n � 22,
24, 20, 25; Scn1b �/ �, n � 16, 16, 18, 23; and Scn1b �/W, n � 6, 11, 11, 17, respectively.
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observed no significant differences be-
tween Scn1b�/� mice derived from
Scn1b�/ � � Scn1b�/ � litters and
Scn1b�/� mice derived from Scn1b�/W �
Scn1b�/W litters. Therefore, for analyses
presented here, results from these two WT
groups were pooled, allowing a direct
comparison of Scn1b�/W with Scn1b�/ �

mice. Overall, for both genotypes,
younger mice had more severe seizures,
seized at lower BTs, and had a shorter la-
tency to first seizure compared with older
mice of the same genotype (Fig. 1A, Table
1), suggesting that seizure susceptibility
using this model is age dependent, similar
to other models of pediatric seizures
(Chung et al., 2013; Makinson et al.,
2014).

We observed a significant difference
in seizure phenotype between Scn1b �/W

GEFS� and Scn1b �/ � mice at P15. At
this time point, Scn1b �/W mice seized
more severely than either WT or
Scn1b �/ � mice ( p � 0.0141 and p �
0.0443, respectively; Fig. 1 A, B).
Seventy-five percent of Scn1b �/W

GEFS� mice experienced prolonged
convulsions (with or without death)
during the experimental period (re-
corded as Racine score 6) compared
with 50% of Scn1b �/ � mice and 25% of
Scn1b �/� mice (Fig. 1B). Furthermore,
latency to first seizure and BT at first
seizure, as represented by time-to-event
curves, were both significantly reduced
in Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice compared
with Scn1b �/ � mice ( p � 0.0001 and
p � 0.01, respectively; Fig. 1C,E). To-
gether, these data indicate that
Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice, but not
Scn1b �/ � mice, are significantly more
susceptible to heat-induced seizures than WT. In comparison,
at P16 and at older ages (P20 –P21 and P30 –P33), there were
no significant differences in any thermal seizure parameters
among Scn1b �/W, Scn1b �/ �, or Scn1b �/� mice (Fig. 1 A, D,
Table 1). As discussed above, it is unlikely that the observed
differences between Scn1b �/W and Scn1b �/ � mice were the
result of residual genetic background differences between the
mouse lines. The observation that Scn1b �/W GEFS� and
Scn1b �/ � mice are different in terms of thermal seizure sus-
ceptibility is strong evidence that the human SCN1B-C121W
GEFS� mutation is not a simple loss-of-function allele and
suggests instead that it confers a deleterious gain-of-function.

�1-C121W protein is expressed at lower levels in brain and
may be incompletely glycosylated compared with WT
We next compared levels of WT �1 and �1-C121W polypeptide
expression in brain membrane preparations from Scn1b�/� and
Scn1b W/W mice, respectively. Separation of equivalent amounts
of total protein on 10% SDS-PAGE gels followed by Western
blotting with anti-�1 antibody showed that the level of �1-
C121W expression in brain was �50% of WT �1 (Fig. 2A). In
addition, the �1-C121W-immunoreactive band migrated at a

lower apparent molecular weight compared with WT �1 (Fig.
2A). This molecular weight difference was not observed in our
previous heterologous expression studies (Meadows et al., 2002)
and thus may be tissue or species specific. PNGaseF digestion of
brain membrane preparations before SDS-PAGE analysis to re-
move N-linked glycosylation abrogated this apparent molecular
weight difference (Fig. 2B), suggesting differences in posttransla-
tional modification between WT �1 and �1-C121W proteins in
brain in vivo. Finally, the absence of anti-�1-immunoreactive
signal in the Scn1b� / � lane confirmed antibody specificity
(Fig. 2A).

Because aberrant posttranslational modification can alter
protein targeting for degradation (Ellgaard and Helenius, 2003),
we tested brain membrane preparations from mice at different
ages for the presence of the �1-C121W lower-molecular-weight
band. SDS-PAGE analysis of �1 polypeptides from Scn1b�/�,
Scn1b�/W, and Scn1b W/W mice showed evidence for �1-C121W
expression in all mice tested, even at �20 weeks of age (Fig. 2C).
Therefore, �1-C121W polypeptide expression is maintained
throughout mouse brain development and does not appear to
decrease with age.

Figure 2. Comparison of �1-C121W and WT �1 protein expression. A, Representative Western blots comparing anti-�1
immunoreactivity in Scn1b �/� and Scn1b W/W mouse brain membrane preparations. �1-C121W polypeptides migrate at
a lower apparent molecular weight than WT �1 separated on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel. Immunoreactive bands were quantified
using densitometry. Each band density was first normalized to its corresponding �-tubulin signal and �1 levels in
Scn1b W/W mice were expressed as a percentage of �1 in Scn1b �/� mice. Scn1b W/W mice had 45 	 10% of Scn1b �/� �1
expression (2-way ANOVA; p � 0.0001; 3 replicate experiments with 4 animals of each genotype). B, Representative
Western blots showing mock-digested, PNGaseF-digested, and control brain membrane inputs from Scn1b �/� and
Scn1b W/W brains separated on a 12% SDS-PAGE gel. WT �1 and �1-C121W polypeptides migrate at similar molecular
weights after removal of N-linked glycosylation by PNGaseF (n � 3). C, Representative Western blots, separated on a 15%
SDS-PAGE gel, comparing levels of WT �1 and �1-C121W polypeptides in P14 –P15, P17, and �20-week-old Scn1b �/�,
Scn1b �/W, and Scn1b W/W mice. �-tubulin is shown as a loading control. Every Scn1b W/W mouse tested showed the lower
molecular band only (P14 –P15, n � 5; P17, n � 5). Every Scn1b �/W sample tested showed both bands (P14 –P15, n �
11; P17, n � 6; �20 weeks, n � 4).
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�1-C121W polypeptides localize to the neuronal cell surface
in vivo
Cell surface expression is required for VGSC subunit function.
Although viral expression of a GFP-tagged �1-C121W construct
in mouse neurons predicted intracellular retention (Wimmer et
al., 2010), other studies of �1-C121W heterologous expression
showed cell surface localization (Meadows et al., 2002; Patino et
al., 2011). In addition, heterologous coexpression studies of �1-
C121W and VGSC � subunits reported increased channel ex-
pression at the cell surface and/or increased sodium current
compared with � subunits alone, predicting that �1-C121W lo-
calizes to the cell surface and retains the channel chaperone func-
tions of �1 (Meadows et al., 2002; Tammaro et al., 2002; Rusconi
et al., 2007; Baroni et al., 2013). To determine whether �1-
C121W localizes to the cell surface of neurons in vivo, we per-
formed surface biotinylation of cultured Scn1b�/� and
Scn1b W/W cortical neurons. We detected WT �1 and �1-C121W
polypeptides in both total cell lysate and biotinylated cell surface
protein samples from Scn1b�/� and Scn1b W/W neurons, respec-
tively (Fig. 3). As a control, the cytosolic protein HSP90 was
detected in the cell lysate but not in the biotinylated samples,
confirming the enrichment of cell surface proteins in the biotin-
ylated fraction. These data suggest that endogenously expressed
�1-C121W polypeptides are localized to the cell surface of corti-
cal neurons in vivo.

�1-C121W association with VGSC �-subunits is
not detectable
A critical role for �1 subunits in brain is sodium current modu-
lation via association with VGSC �-subunits (Chen et al., 2004;
Brackenbury et al., 2010). Previous studies showed that overex-
pressed, recombinant �1-C121W protein could be coimmuno-
precipitated with Nav1.1, Nav1.2, or Nav1.3 �-subunits from
solubilized, transfected cell lines (Meadows et al., 2002; Aman et
al., 2009). However, these results may not reflect in vivo association
of these subunits due to artifacts of heterologous overexpression. We
therefore performed coimmunoprecipitation assays from mouse
brain membrane preparations using anti-PAN-VGSC antibody fol-
lowed by anti-�1 antibody to assess �-�1 association. We detected
an �-WT �1, but not an �-�1-C121W, association in these samples,

suggesting that �1-C121W does not associate with brain VGSC �
subunits in vivo (Fig. 4A). Because the level of �1-C121W polypep-
tide expression is �50% of the level of WT �1 in mouse brain (Fig.
2A), we repeated the coimmunoprecipitation experiment using
twice the amount of Scn1bW/W starting material. Despite this in-
crease, we did not detect �1-C121W and VGSC �-subunit associa-
tion by coimmunoprecipitation (Fig. 4B). Therefore, whereas the
Scn1b-C121W mutation does not affect �1 cell surface expression in
vivo, it does appear to weaken or disrupt the VGSC �-�1 association.

�1-C121W polypeptides localize differentially to neuronal
subcellular domains
VGSC �1 subunits colocalize with VGSC � subunits at the AIS
and nodes of Ranvier in vivo (Chen et al., 2004; Brackenbury et
al., 2010; Wimmer et al., 2010; Wimmer et al., 2015). �1-
mediated cell adhesive interactions may be particularly impor-
tant at the nodes of Ranvier because Scn1b-null mice exhibit
dysmyelination, reduced numbers of nodes, and disruption of
axo-glial cell– cell contact in a subset of neurons (Chen et al.,
2004). Therefore, we investigated whether �1-C121W is localized
to these axonal subcellular domains in vivo.

We performed fluorescence immunohistochemistry of longi-
tudinally sectioned WT and mutant mouse optic nerve and found
that the level of �1 immunofluorescence was significantly de-
creased at nodes of Ranvier in Scn1b W/W mice compared with
WT and similar to that observed in Scn1b� / � mice (Fig. 5A,B).
Quantification of anti-�1 optic nerve nodal immunofluores-
cence signal across genotypes showed that Scn1b�/W levels were
lower than Scn1b�/� but higher than Scn1b�/ � (Fig. 5B).

Figure 3. WT �1 and �1-C121W polypeptides are expressed at the neuronal cell surface in
cultured mouse cortical neurons. Primary cortical neurons were cultured from Scn1b �/� and
Scn1b W/W mice. At 16 DIV, surface proteins were labeled with biotin as described in the Mate-
rials and Methods. An aliquot of total cell lysate was reserved before performing immunopre-
cipitation with streptavidin beads to enrich for cell surface proteins. Total cell lysate for
Scn1b �/� and Scn1b W/W, along with control brain membrane samples, were separated on a
10% SDS-PAGE gel and immunoblotted with anti-�1 and anti-HSP90 antibodies. Anti-HSP90
immunoreactivity was used as an internal control to ensure enrichment of surface proteins in
the biotinylated fraction. n � 2.

Figure 4. �1-C121W association with VGSC �-subunits is not detectable. Brain membrane
proteins from P15 Scn1b �/� and Scn1b W/W animals were immunoprecipitated (IP) with either
mouse IgG or mouse antibody against PAN VGSC � subunits. Input samples, IP samples for each
genotype, and a control Scn1b � / � membrane sample were separated on a 4 –15% SDS-PAGE
gel and immunoblotted with rabbit anti-PAN VGSC and anti-�1 antibodies. A, Representative
Western blot of anti-PAN VGSC and anti-�1 coimmunoprecipitation using equivalent amounts
of membrane proteins for each genotype. n � 3. B, Western blot of anti-PAN VGSC and anti-�1
coimmunoprecipitation using twice as much Scn1b W/W as Scn1b �/� membrane protein to
have equivalent amounts of �1 protein in the samples (see Fig. 2). Input samples were loaded
in the same ratio to reflect the difference in starting protein. n � 1.
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We next examined WT �1 and �1-C121W immunofluores-
cence localization to the AIS in multiple brain regions. Anti-�1
immunofluorescence staining revealed a high percentage of �1-
positive AIS domains in cortical layer II and VI neurons and in
cerebellar Purkinje neurons in Scn1b�/�, Scn1b�/ �, and
Scn1b�/W mice (Fig. 6A–C, J–L, D–F, respectively). The anti-�1
antiserum used for these experiments was directed against an
extracellular �1 epitope and specifically detected both WT �1
and �1-C121W polypeptides on Western blots (Fig. 6Q). In Fig-
ure 6, the left micrograph in the panel for each cortical region is a
merged image showing staining for the AIS marker ankyrinG
(red, arrows in Fig. 6A,B), �1 (green), and DAPI (blue); the
center micrograph shows anti-�1 staining alone (white); and the
right micrograph shows side-by-side magnified images of a single
AIS showing merged anti-ankyrinG/�1/DAPI and anti-�1 stain-
ing, respectively. In panels showing cerebella, anti-calbindin
staining (magenta) was used as a marker of Purkinje neurons,
with the leftmost micrograph showing merged anti-ankyrinG
(red, arrows in Fig. 6C,F)/anti-�1 (green)/anti-calbindin (ma-
genta)/DAPI (blue) staining, followed by anti-�1 staining
alone (white) and side-by-side zoomed images of a single AIS
showing merged anti-ankyrinG/anti-�1/anti-calbindin/DAPI
and anti-�1 staining, respectively. In Scn1b W/W cortical and Pur-
kinje neurons, anti-�1 staining was observed at the soma (arrow-
heads), but not at the AIS (Fig. 6G–I). Both somal (arrowhead)
and AIS (arrow) anti-�1 staining were observed in Scn1b�/W

sections (Fig. 6D–F). These results suggest that mutant �1-
C121W subunits do not prevent the translocation of WT �1 sub-
units to the axon. Anti-�1 staining was absent in Scn1b� / � brain
sections, as expected, demonstrating antibody specificity (Fig.
6M–O). Quantification showed an absence of �1-positive AISs in
layer II, VI, and cerebellar Scn1b W/W sections compared with
Scn1b�/� and Scn1b�/W mice (Fig. 6P). There was a slight, but
statistically significant, reduction in �1-positive AISs in layer II
and VI Scn1b�/W sections compared with Scn1b�/� and

Scn1b�/ �, although the biological significance of this observa-
tion is not clear. Staining of cortical brain sections with a different
anti-�1 antibody (Oyama et al., 2006; used in Wimmer et al.,
2015) also showed �1-positive AISs in Scn1b�/� neurons in lay-
ers II and VI, similar to those in Figure 6, A and B (data not
shown). However, the large amount of nonspecific nuclear stain-
ing observed with this antibody precluded detection of cell body
staining in Scn1b�/W and Scn1b W/W mice (data not shown) and
explains why this was not reported previously (Wimmer et al.,
2015). Anti-�1 staining observed in neuronal cell bodies in
Scn1b W/W cortical neurons was layer specific. Figure 6, G–I,
shows limited cell body staining in layers II and VI. In contrast, a
much higher proportion of �1-positive cell bodies were identi-
fied as Ctip2-positive neurons in layer V (Fig. 7B,C,G,H), sug-
gesting that �1-C121W localization may be neuronal-cell-type
specific.

Together, our immunofluorescence and cell surface biotiny-
lation results suggest that �1-C121W reaches the neuronal cell
surface in vivo, but is not translocated to axonal subcellular do-
mains and instead remains localized to neuronal soma.

Discussion
The objective of this study was to determine the mechanism of
how the SCN1B-C121W GEFS� mutation alters VGSC �1 func-
tion in vivo. To address this question, we used a multidisciplinary
approach that included behavioral, biochemical, and immuno-
fluorescence analyses of transgenic mouse models. We report
that Scn1b�/W GEFS� mice are more susceptible to thermally
induced seizures than Scn1b�/� or Scn1b�/� mice. Biochemi-
cally, �1-C121W polypeptides are expressed at lower levels than
WT �1 in the brain and migrate at a lower apparent molecular
weight by SDS-PAGE gels. PNGase digestion followed by West-
ern blot analysis shows that this molecular weight difference is
likely due to incomplete glycosylation of the mutant �1 polypep-
tide in vivo. Surface biotinylation assays showed that �1-C121W

Figure 5. �1-C121W is not expressed at optic nerve nodes of Ranvier. A, Representative images showing that Scn1b �/W and Scn1b �/ � mice have decreased anti-�1 immunofluorescence
compared with WT. Anti-�1 immunofluorescence in Scn1b W/W optic nerve sections is not significantly different from Scn1b � / �. B, Quantification, as described in Materials and Methods, of
anti-�1 immunofluorescence at optic nerve nodes of Ranvier. Data represent four independent immunohistochemistry experiments, with four to six animals per genotype in total. Each animal was
tested in at least three experiments. Linear mixed-model analysis was used to make comparisons between genotypes; see the Materials and Methods for further details. Scale bar, 2 �m.
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polypeptides are expressed at the cell surface of cultured
Scn1b W/W cortical neurons.

Immunofluorescence confocal microscopy demonstrated
that �1-C121W localizes to the neuronal cell body in Scn1b W/W

brain sections; however, the subcellular localization of these mu-

tant �1 subunits is limited to the soma and precluded from the
axon. Our available model and tools did not allow us to distin-
guish between WT and mutant �1 subunits by immunofluores-
cence in Scn1b�/W mice and thus to determine whether mutant
�1 subunits also translocate to the axon in the presence of WT

Figure 6. �1-C121W is not expressed at cerebellar or cortical axon initial segments. Representative confocal images of cortical layers II (A, D, G, J, M ) and VI (B, E, H, K, N ) and Purkinje cells in
the cerebellum (C, F, I, L, O) of Scn1b �/� (A–C), Scn1b �/W (D–F ), Scn1b W/W (G–I ), Scn1b �/ � (J–L), and Scn1b � / � (M–O) mice. For each genotype and cortical region, the left panel is a
merged image of anti-ankyrinG (red), DAPI (blue), and anti-�1 (green) staining; the middle panel is anti-�1 (white) staining; and the right panel is a higher-magnification image of a single AIS with
the merged image on the left and anti-�1 staining alone on the right. For cerebellum, merged images show anti-ankyrinG (red)/anti-�1 (green)/anti-calbindin (magenta)/DAPI (blue) staining.
Arrows (A–C, F ) indicate examples of ankyrinG-positive, �1-positive AISs. Arrowheads (F–I ) indicate examples of �1-positive soma in Scn1b �/W and Scn1b W/W mice. Scn1b W/W and Scn1b � / �

mice showed no anti-�1 immunofluorescence at the AIS. Scale bars: large, 50 �m; small,10 �m. Three mice of each genotype were tested. P, Quantification of AISs positive for anti-�1
immunofluorescence. For all regions observed, Scn1b W/W mice were comparable to Scn1b � / � mice and had a �95% reduction in �1-positive AISs compared with Scn1b �/� mice ( p � 0.0001).
In layers II and VI, Scn1b �/W mice had slightly fewer �1-positive AISs compared with Scn1b �/� and Scn1b �/ � mice (layer II: 16.6 	 2.0%, p � 0.0001, 14.0 	 2.3%, p � 0.0001; layer VI: 3.7 	
0.8%, p � 0.0001, 3.1 	 0.9%, p � 0.007, respectively). Q, Western blot showing anti-�1 immunoreactivity in brain membranes from Scn1b �/�, Scn1b W/W, and Scn1b � / � mice using the
D9T5B anti-�1 antibody used for immunofluorescence in Figures 6 and 7.
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subunits. The observation that the level of anti-�1 immunofluo-
rescence at optic nerve nodes of Ranvier is higher in Scn1b�/W

GEFS� compared with Scn1b�/ � mice may suggest that WT and
mutant �1 subunits may be present together in axonal do-
mains. Alternatively, however, the observation of a small but
significant reduction in �1-positive AISs in layer II and VI
Scn1b �/W sections compared with Scn1b �/� and Scn1b �/ �

may suggest that mutant �1 subunits may prevent a portion of
WT �1 subunits from entering the axon. Finally, even though
�1-C121W is expressed at the cell surface in Scn1b W/W neu-
rons, its association with VGSC � subunits is disrupted, as
assessed by coimmunoprecipitation.

The crystal structure of the VGSC �1 Ig loop has not yet been
solved. However, important information can be gleaned from the
crystal structure of a VGSC �4 Ig loop containing a C to W
mutation at residue 131, corresponding to �1-C121W (Gilchrist
et al., 2013). Importantly, introducing this mutation in the disul-
fide cysteine bridge of �4, which is conserved in all five VGSC �
subunits, did not disrupt protein folding or plasma membrane
trafficking compared with �4-WT, as assessed in Xenopus
oocytes. However, the C to W mutation did disrupt the ability of
�4 to modulate sodium current expressed by Nav1.2 and resulted
in potential alterations in �4 glycosylation (Gilchrist et al., 2013),
similar to our present results for �1-C121W.

Our results, together with our previous data showing that
�1-C121W cannot participate in trans-homophilic cell– cell ad-
hesion (Meadows et al., 2002), suggest that the SCN1B-C121W
GEFS� mutation confers a deleterious gain-of-function. We
propose that, in Scn1b�/W GEFS� mice, nonfunctional �1-
C121W subunits are expressed together with WT �1 subunits at
the plasma membrane and thus effectively reduce the level of �1
function in neurons by diluting the density of WT subunits. �1-
mediated trans-homophilic cell– cell adhesion may be particu-
larly disrupted by this mechanism because WT–mutant or
mutant–mutant �1 subunit pairs may be aligned, but not associ-
ate, in trans on adjacent axons, resulting in areas of aberrant
adhesion and fasciculation. In addition, we propose that mutant
�1B subunits, which are normally soluble ligands for cell adhe-
sion (Patino et al., 2011), are co-secreted with WT �1B subunits
in Scn1b�/W developing brains, yet are nonfunctional and effec-
tively change the functionality of secreted WT �1B subunits. This
scenario is different from in Scn1b�/ � neurons, in which only the
WT �1 and �1B subunits are expressed. In Scn1b W/W mice,
which have a severe, epileptic encephalopathy-like phenotype
and a pharmacosensitivity profile similar to patients with Dravet
syndrome (Reid et al., 2014), all expressed �1 subunits are mu-
tant and thus fail to associate with VGSC � subunits, fail to par-
ticipate in cell– cell adhesion, and fail to translocate from the cell

Figure 7. �1-C121W is localized at the soma of layer V cortical neurons. Representative confocal images of cortical layer V from Scn1b �/� (A, B), Scn1b �/W (C, D), Scn1b W/W (E, F ), Scn1b �/ �

(G, H ), and Scn1b � / � (I, J ) mice. The left panel for each genotype is a merged image of anti-Ctip2 (red) and anti-�1 (green) staining and the following two panels show anti-�1 (white) followed
by anti-Ctip2 (white) staining. Arrowheads indicate examples of anti-�1-positive soma in Scn1b �/W and Scn1b W/W mice. Lower-magnification images (A, C, E, G, I ) show the layer specificity of
�1-positive soma. Higher-magnification images (B, D, F, H, J ) showing Ctip2-positive layer V neurons are also presented. Scale bars: A, C, E, G, I, 100 �m; B, D, F, H, J, 20 �m. Three mice of each
genotype were tested.
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body to axonal subcellular domains. Therefore, we propose that,
whereas mutant �1 subunits are expressed at the neuronal cell
surface in Scn1b W/W mice, this model is functionally similar to
Scn1b-null mice, which have been shown to model Dravet syn-
drome (Patino et al., 2009).

In our previous work, we showed that covalent VGSC �-�2
association, via formation of an extracellular disulfide bond, is
required for �2, but not �, subunit translocation to nodes of
Ranvier (Chen et al., 2012). Our present results suggest that
association with VGSC � subunits, although noncovalent
(Hartshorne and Catterall, 1981), may be required for �1
translocation to axonal domains. We were unable to detect
association between �1-C121W and VGSC � subunits and did
not detect �1-C121W at the AIS or nodes of Ranvier in
Scn1b W/W mice. Therefore, in a mechanism similar to �-�2
association, �-�1 association through extracellular domains
may be required for proper �-subunit subcellular localization
in neurons.

We proposed previously that �1 and �4 have opposing ac-
tions on neuronal excitability, with �4 acting as an “accelerator”
and �1 acting as a “brake” via promotion of VGSC inactivation
(Aman et al., 2009). Furthermore, we showed that �1-C121W did
not exert the same modulatory effects on excitability as WT �1
(Aman et al., 2009). Previous electrophysiological analysis of
brain slices from Scn1b�/W mice showed temperature-sensitive
enhancement of AIS function leading to subicular pyramidal
neuron hyperexcitability (Wimmer et al., 2010). Computational
modeling of these data predicted that this increased excitability
was caused by a hyperpolarizing shift in the voltage dependence
of activation of pyramidal neuron AIS VGSCs. The investigators
proposed that this contributed to heightened thermal seizure sus-
ceptibility in Scn1b�/W mice. Similar electrophysiological exper-
iments performed in Scn1b W/W mice showed cortical layer 2/3
and subicular pyramidal neuron hyperexcitability with increased
synaptic activity in the subiculum (Reid et al., 2014). Hyperexcit-
ability was not observed in CA1 or cortical layer 5 pyramidal
neurons or in hippocampal interneurons of Scn1b W/W mice, sug-
gesting that the in vivo effects of Scn1b mutations are brain-region
and neuronal-cell-type specific and, interestingly, that Scn1b-
linked epileptic encephalopathy is not an interneuronopathy, as
has been proposed for Scn1a-linked Dravet syndrome (Yu et al.,
2006; Reid et al., 2014). Together with the present results, we
propose that the inability of mutant �1-C121W subunits to as-
sociate with and modulate VGSC � subunits at the neuronal cell
surface contributes to hyperexcitability in SCN1B-C121W-linked
epilepsies.

In addition to modulating VGSCs, �1 subunits are known
to associate with and stabilize voltage-gated potassium chan-
nels that express A-type current in neurons (Marionneau et
al., 2012). Administration of the potassium channel opener
retigabine to Scn1b W/W brain slices reversed the hyperexcit-
able phenotype and reduced thermal seizure susceptibility in
Scn1b W/W mice (Reid et al., 2014). An important future exper-
iment will be to assess the effect of the SCN1B-C121W muta-
tion on �1 association with Kv4.2 in Scn1b W/W brains.
Although we attempted these experiments, the solubilization
conditions for immunoprecipitation of VGSCs and Kv4.2
channels using available antibodies were incompatible. There-
fore, we were unable to determine whether �1-C121W sub-
units maintain their association with Kv4.2. In the future, with
the availability of higher-quality antibodies, we may be able to
assess whether aberrant �1-Kv association also contributes to
the GEFS� phenotype.

SCN1B mutations exhibit incomplete penetrance in human
patients. SCN1B-C121W-linked GEFS� has been shown to result
in diverse clinical phenotypes from mild to complex, even within
the same family (Scheffer et al., 2007; Helbig, 2015). The par-
ents of a Dravet syndrome patient homozygous for the loss-of-
function mutation SCN1B-R125C, who are each heterozygous
for the mutation, did not report seizures (Patino et al., 2009).
Furthermore, the Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAC,
http://exac.broadinstitute.org/) database reports several neuro-
logically normal patients with predicted heterozygous loss-of-
function SCN1B mutations, suggesting that SCN1B hap-
loinsufficiency may be tolerated.

Together, our studies provide evidence for a complex mo-
lecular mechanism leading to changes in excitability and ther-
mal seizure susceptibility in Scn1b �/W GEFS� mice compared
with Scn1b�/� mice. Unlike other epilepsy-associated SCN1B
mutations (Patino et al., 2009), SCN1B-C121W does not ap-
pear to cause �1-subunit intracellular retention, but rather
confers deleterious gain-of-function. Therefore, the mecha-
nisms underlying SCN1B-linked epilepsy may be diverse, re-
quiring the generation of animal models expressing specific
patient mutations to better understand �1 and �1B physiol-
ogy and pathophysiology. To date, nine unique SCN1B muta-
tions in epilepsy patients have been reported (O’Malley and
Isom, 2015). Using transgenic mouse and human patient-
derived induced pluripotent stem cell models with strategies
similar to the present study, a better understanding of the
affected molecular pathways may lead to the development of
novel therapeutics for patients with SCN1B-linked epilepsy.
Moreover, because SCN1B epilepsy mutations are largely in-
herited, rather than de novo, effective genetic counseling strat-
egies can be developed.
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